Trail of Death
A Pilgrimage of Remembrance, Lament and Transformation

JUNE 3–13, 2019
Led by Katerina Friesen, George Godfrey and Rich Meyer

T

his nine-day pilgrimage traces the route of the 1838 forced removal by
the U.S. military of about 850 Potawatomi people from their ancestral
homeland in northern Indiana to present-day Osawatomie, Kansas. We will
remember this expulsion by prayerfully walking several miles of the route
each day and by reading journals and letters from the time of the removal.
Potawatomi descendants of those who survived the Trail of Death will join
our group to share their stories during meal times and ceremony. We will
confront the theologies that contributed to white settler colonialism and will
seek what new paths God opens for repair today as we journey in remembrance and lament. The pilgrimage begins with two days of orientation on
the AMBS campus, including an introduction to the Doctrine of Discovery.
Participants may earn three credit hours of graduate study, take the
course as auditors or join the pilgrimage for no credit. Mennonite Central
Committee Great Lakes is an official sponsor of the trip.
Pilgrimage leaders: Katerina Friesen, MDiv, sessional faculty; George
Godfrey, PhD (Citizen Potawatomi Nation), president of the Potawatomi
Trail of Death Association; and Rich Meyer, trip navigator
Images: Top Markers along the Trail of Death tell the story of each day’s journey during the forced removal,
including how many miles the people traveled, the conditions they faced and the number of people who died.
Throughout the pilgrimage, participants recite a litany of remembrance at various stops. (Credit: Janeen
Bertsche Johnson) Sidebar Each day, participants walk several miles of the Trail of Death to show solidarity
with those who walked the entire route. (Credit: David Stoeger)
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Trip costs
Course for credit: $2,160
Course for audit: $1,020
Trip only: $600
Includes tent camping, food
and transportation

Registration
Deadline: May 1, 2019
Limited to 15 participants

More information
Katerina Friesen
kmfriesen@ambs.edu

www.ambs.edu/trailofdeath

Potawatomi Trail of Death
Association
www.potawatomi-tda.org

